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The Canadian Manufacturers' Association (CMA), Toronto, Ontario
The CMA and the Korea Small and Medium Industry Promotion
Corporation have signed a memorandum of understanding to promote
business co-operation between Canada and Korea . Under this
memorandum, the associations will work toward enhancin g
.industrial co-operation between Canada and Korea . The
associations will also exchange information regarding business
opportunities in both countries and will promote the exchange of
business delegations .

Canalog Wood Industries, Cranbrook, British Columbi a
Canalog Wood Industries has entered into a joint venture with the
Dae Min Corporation of Korea to manufacture and market high-
quality Canadian wood frame homes in the Korean market . Under
this agreement, Dae Min will establish a plant in Korea where
pre-milled Canalog components will be assembled and transported
to the local market for construction .

GANDALF Technologies Inc . (Gandalf), Nepean, Ontari o
Gandalf has signed an agreement with Korea Network Corporation
(KNC) . Under this agreement, KNC will become an authorized
national reseller of Gandalf products and services in Korea .
Gandalf and KNC have also agreed to negotiate a purchas e
agreement, under which Gandalf would provide the products and
services necessary for the internal networking requirements of
both KNC and its parent corporation, KOHAP . In addition, the two
companies have agreed to collaborate on future business projects,
such as an analysis of the market potential for network
infrastructure products and services in mainland China .

Navana Canada Cosmetics, Kamloops, British Columbi a
Navana Canada Cosmetics has signed an interim agreement with the
Hanmo Corporation of Korea to establish a joint venture plant in
Seoul, Korea, for the manufacture of Navana cosmetics and
personal care products . The companies also hope to serve other
Asian markets from this facility .

Purifics Environmental Technologies Inc . (Purifics),
Hyde Park (London), Ontari o
Purifics has signed an agreement with BATU Engineering giving
BATU the right to represent, market, sell and service Purifics
water purification products . Purifics specializes in water
purification technology, especially in the area of heavy water
and chemical waste-water remediation and decontamination .


